William J. Cendak

City Council meeting August 19, 2019

In regards to the HLC, I find it quite disturbing when people who don’t live in the area that I reside in make decisions about our community that do not affect them personally. That includes members of the city council.

If one was to drive around our area they would notice the amount
of vehicles parked along the streets, especially after normal working hours. It seems no one parks in their garages any longer or most residents have more than one or two cars per household. Some residents have three cars per household as I do.

So the last thing our neighborhoods need is to turn single family dwellings into duplexes with additional vehicles.

As for the argument that people will take public transportation, one only has to observe highways 101, 280, 92, or El Camino Real during commute time. People will not give up their vehicles.

If you need to build additional housing the East side of El Camino Real in the commercial areas seems to be the most logical.

Thank you for your attention in this matter.

Sincerely,
W. J. Cendak